
Ship Models

for Bill Forbis

Bill has a fleet of model ships under glass:
safe from storms and shipwreck.
He's built the schooner-yacht America,

in its slender elegance. Special for him
is the WOlverine, one of the freighters built

on Hog Island in Philadelphia.
He sailed on the re;al WOlverine in World War II.

The model of the Star ifIndia, the oldest sailing ship
in service, looks flawless to me. At a model-builder's show
the experts offered to give him their opinion
for fifteen dollars. They said that it was a good likeness~
at a distance of six feet. During the war,

the ship just ahead of The WOlverine in the convoy
was sunk by a torpedo. That was close enough, he says.
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Talking about Poetry at the Local Jail

This was a minimum security pen
but I got to wear a plastic id card
clipped to my shirt pocket
It said "writer" my first certification

of that vagrant status
I visited a classroom in the basement

Four students were wearing hospital gowns
"Baby dolls" such prisoners are called

the ones who might set themselves on fire
The gowns are soaked in fire-retardant

The teacher described the uproar
when a pupil bursts into flame
in the middle of a lesson

The Promethean metaphors for learning
self-destruct in such an atmosphere
Better to light one candle

Kindling enthusiasm

Passing the torch

Setting the world onfire

The serious poets were all
in the protective custody wing
The informants and sex offenders
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The Spaniards twisted reason

to call it the Firebrand River,
after the Yuma Indians

who moved naked in the cold nights
with a firebrand to keep warm,
shifting it from one hand to the other.
Looking up the Canyon walls,

we saw the sun setting,
but when our helicopter topped the rim
the sun still had inches to go,
not quite igniting the horizon.
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The Gang

Sparrows behave like teenagers,
going everywhere together,
loitering at the bird feeder
their 7-Eleven store.

They see my form at the window
and react as if I were a squad car
pulling into the parking lot:
they fly to the spruce tree,

and tweet without cell phones.

Fast eaters, they spill seed on the snow,
and sometimes descend to peck it.

One keeps trying to helicopter back up
like a hummingbird, but his wings
are visible, a clumsy ventriloquist
whose lips are clearly moving.
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Opportunities for jouissance: the Fantasyland hotel with its

ancient Roman Room (armless couches and marble bath) and
the Truck Room with flashing lights and a bunk in the flatbed
of a truck. The hookers who occasionally work in RV's in the
parking lot are not sanctioned by the management.

The fountains of Versailles, they are called, spout water all
day in Phase II. Their white noise accompanies the glitter of

chrome and glass creating a synaesthetic zombie potion. I do
not think they look much like the fountain I saw in Versailles,
where a great bronze chariot ofApollo rises with horses from

the spray to figure as Louis the Sun King. Louis wants to visit
WEM but hostilities between the Most Christian King and
Her Britannic Majesty prevent the visit, which is most unfair
when we consider that Hitler got to visit Paris.

Walter Benjamin said that "the methodological relation

ship between the metaphysical investigation and the histori
cal one is a stocking turned inside out." If I turn this stocking
inside out I see Charles Baudelaire's staring face from the fa
mous daguerreotype. Baudelaire strolls up and down the mall

after midnight window-shopping and murmuring "greed, lust,
pauperism, boredom." Just before dawn he often stares at the

bronze hooker until a security guard tells him to move along.
He goes past the flagship of Columbus to the Fantasyland
Hotel where he meets his mistress, Jeanne Duval, who has
been turning tricks in the parking lot. He realizes that irony

can get no purchase on the bright surfaces of the Mall but he
has no other method.
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More Fun than a Barrel of Sea-Monkeys

Nothing to say about Las Vegas that isn't obvious.
Still, I must render unto Caesars Palace

that which is Caesar's, and remember two things:
the Amazing Sea-Monkeys Slot Machines,

and the man-sized chicken suit - reduced to $129.99
at Houdini's Magic Shop on the Grand Canal
inside the Venetian Hote1.The store has a photo

ofMichael Jackson's visit. He didn't buy the yellow suit.

I watched the shop from my sidewalk table

at the Trattoria Reggiano. Twirling my fork,
I ate some very good pasta with lemons and capers
as the clerk demonstrated card tricks in his doorway,

treating the deck like a yo-yo. I couldn't see any wires.

Above me, a blue sky with shapely clouds that never moved.
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